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crn-t cl.Tfctcr ~ 3]"qjt>f 3m x'r 3fmll11 3Tj'l1tf aar ? at a gr am?r uf zenRenff ft aa; ·g Fm 3rear) at
::i1tfu;r m :fR[e-TUT 3Trtj"q,'f >RWf <ITT" x-JclffiT tr I -

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the on_c may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

·Irr war qr yr)rr an)a
Revision application to Government of India :

.0

(·1) <fl~~~ 3Tfc:r f;'rlrrr , 1994 c#l" 'c!ffi 3Tffif ~~ <J1Z 1=ff1ffiT cff <IR it ~ 'c!ffi c!TT \jlf-'cjffi cff ~Q..Tl'f~

<13 3@l'@ TRllll1lf 3]Nq,'f 3]tfy;:r x-lftjc[, -irm!"~. fcmr~- mITT'<T fcr:rrl, 'iffl!.fl ~ - u1TcR cfli:r «raa, ira mi, #{ fact
. : 11 ooo 1 cITT c#l" ~~~ I
(i) A rev_ision appiication lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) zif mt #tzi nm i ura Wal zn~ aan fa8t rvsrI zur arr aar ii z f@hat avsrm a aw
1wgu ?i utr a uirk g mmf ii, a fhft vs7 zur 3rusr #i 'clIB qg fa0ftala a Rn8t quernit a dot fhn #
)r g{ st1
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
[inother factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.
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(~'I) '1Tl'<TT <J'i cllITT fr8t Tz zt t2gr ii faff mre 1:jx m 1ffi'f a Raf#for i suzr gyen a4 ma If{ 1301fc'8
yt, z Re a umui j wt ana are fa8l g mr q2a faffaa et

(b) In case of _rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
1.o any country or territory outside India.

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without paymGnt of
duty.

3ifu neat al nae yenpuar a fg ui s@l fez rt l & ail el amhr uii zu err vi
[nu 1qarfa a1rzya, 3rf)a # &RT 'CJTfuT at al u a arRa tf@/fr (i.2) 1998 l:fl\(f 109 wr
fqa fy mrg st

(1)
• I

,,~~:~n{r \:.l(llfc\<f ~ (3llll'c1) Pli.PilqC'fL 2001 cfi frn:IT-r 9 cfi 3RfT@ FclP!Fcft:c WI~~r ~-8 11 zj >f@m ii,
1,Wlo 31rir'-TT cfi 4fe arr?r faftah nr cfi 4fa ye-31ran i aft an?t t at-al qfii # \ll2f
·-3l'tru 3ITTtR f<lRIT umReg( Gr arr tar z. ml 4,ff # aiafd nr 35-& Tf Atnfu=r q5t cfJ :r@FT

7fi \f<!.i:T cfi "flll!.l -e13ITT-6 'c!@R cffr >!Ri" ,fr ~ ~ I

Tl1e above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the elate on whicl1
tile order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies eacl1 of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Chai Ian evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Sectio11
35--EE of CEA, -1944, under Major Head of Account.

0

. (cl) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

· (2) .R[~'31-;:r 3lrclCi"r cfi Irr orgi icv an va clg w:iir m ~ cfl'1 mill x')(fir 200/- ffi 'l_Jl@Fl ~ ufl(!
3jk Gigi arr=a van va aravnrar zt at 1 ooo / - c#r ffi :r@R c#r "GITT! I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

fur gt, a@)a wnca greet gi hara 3fl#tr =nnf@raw uR 3r4lei
/\ppeal to Custom, Excise, &e Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) au unreel zyc 3rf@1fr, 1944 cffr l:fl\(l 35-~/35-~ cfi 3@T@:-

U nder Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

,FmftrltrCT -qf~~ 2 (1) c:JJ # ~ 31JxTR cfi 3fcYITcIT ~ 3Nl'c1, 3Nl"ffi cfl mtht i vnr zyea, #.flu
,10~1 ~~-rf> \rcf xTTrrcrR 3141#tr mzaf@raw (Rre) 61 uf?au #fr lTlfclcITT. 3TT3TfcTTcrR Tf <111"-20. ~7L
3)eer zRqt arqUug, @)ur0ft T, 3I<1q14l7-380016

Q

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case· of
appeals otl1er than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
;__,?_c~mpaniecl again_st (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-',
lt:,.:::i,000/- and Rs. I 0,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lie, 5Lac to 50 Lnc and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
fovour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
Ille Tribunal is situnted.

(3) ·f? gr Irr ii a{ yr an?ii aor mgrl a it r@tap sit # fey 4) at grar svja
a4 ) [ant Grun atfg gr au a 3la g sf fcn fc;iffi "Cfcft cJ'TT-4 au a frg enfrf er@lr
n/1tut p) ya r4)et qtalaqr at ya 3m)a fcpm \iTTill -g I

In ec-:1se of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid · in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to <-woicl scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for-each .

(4) ·Irr1 zya 3If)fr 197o qr vigil@ra dl rgqfr--1 # zif ffRa Rh 3rrru 31r4a IT
1et 31r}gr zrenfe1f fvfzrt nif@al 3m2gr i rt al ga uf w 6.6.so h a z1urea yea
f2nae rm @hr fer
Ono copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
w.1tl1orily shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of lhe couri fee Act, ·J 975 as amended. ·

1 3jk ii~er nut=if a) friru aw ar fuii al 3it ft enrr anaffa flat Gnatcit )ye@,
iu Una zrea vi ?hara an4hf)a nnf@raw (aruffaf@e)) fr, +902 3j Rea &

Altcnlion in invitee! to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in t11e
Cu::.;to1w:,, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

0

G) ur zya, a{)r Un= zyen vi hara 3r9)flu nrurf@au (Rrez), a 4Ra arfhl a nra l
,i,-\lc•1.I ;11i,1r (Demand) l_(zj f.s (Penalty) cITT 10% ua srm al 31f@arr ? trif, 3rf@arm rd 01m 10~ ~
•Ul'.3" :i_;q1! t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

rn94) ·

.ear3n1 ra all )araa 3iaia,mfr ztar "a4car# iar"Duty Demanded) -
. .:,

(i) (Section) l<Ts 11D ~c=mc,~ufti;
(ii) ~~lf,TJc>r2n'.lu1c1c:~~c®uffi;
(iii) =rd)fee frail aerr 6 azrer «rf@r.

For un t1ppeal to be filed before the CESTAT, ·10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
· the /\ppellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount $hall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
rn,1nclc1tory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise /\ct, HJ44, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules."'

u 3r 312ar a ufr 3r4hr uf@r45Ur <fi" rmar sri areas 3rzrar ares z c;-us Fclc11Rc-1 tTT" c'TT ;fffJf fcl:;ir .pr !!_,wen c"l:;

104 a1arncr u ail ara aug faff@a "tl"f oof c;-us Cfi" 10% 3:n@laf "CJ"t CfTI' -;]ff~c-lr ~-1
. ..:J ''. • .::, .. i?r....\11(;r;~,'c,,_r above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribu,i~~~

£40% of tho. (IU\Y. demanded where duty Of duty all d penalty 8 re 1 n d ISpute, 9#s
;qienally alone 1s In dispute. ti · \ . ,\, ·\.·~ ... . . ' \_i <t,~

'•.. ;. ·._: . . ~,-,"'o~~...,d'f.,. 'w❖ '111:1,;;,-:,·
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ORDER IN APPEAL

M/s. Adarsh Security and Personal Force, Goswami Chambers,

ASPF Building, Near Nagarvel Hanuman Temple, Rakhial, Ahmedabad

(hereinafter referred to as 'appellants] have filed the present appeal against

the Order-in-Original number SD-06/07/AC/Adarsh/17-18 dated 21.06.2017

(hereinafter referred to as 'impugned order] passed by the Deputy

Commissioner, Service Tax Div-VI, APM Mall, Satellite, Ahmedabad

(hereinafter referred to as 'adjudicating authority'). Appellants hold ST

registration for providing the taxable service i.e. "Security Agency Services".

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that it was noticed that the

appellants were indulging in evasion of service tax by not paying appropriate

service tax on the value of taxable services rendered by them and without

filing ST-3 returns. Investigations were carried out and after investigations,

a show cause notice dtd. 18.10.2005 was issued proposing demand of

service tax of Rs. 4,49,150/- and adjustment of Rs. 12,000/- paid by them

against the demand; proposed imposition of penalties and recovery of

service tax with interest. The adjudicating authority, in its findings, recorded

that the personal hearings were posted on 19.01.2006, 21.02.2006 and on

02.05.2006 yet the appellants did not attend the. personal hearings putting

forth excuses. After recording findings on the merits of the case, the

adjudicating authority, vide the impugned order SD-02/SAS/OIO-02/06-07

dated 10.05.2006, confirmed the demand of service tax of Rs. 4,49,150/-;

imposed penalties under various sections of the Finance Act, 1994 (for

brevity 'the Act')and imposed penalty of Rs. 8,98,300/- under Section 78 of

the Act.
2.1 Being aggrieved by the said OIO dtd. 10.05.2006, the appellants

preferred an appeal before the Commissioner (Appeals-IV), Central Excise,

Ahmedabad. The appeal of the appellants was decided vide OIA No.

37/2006(STC)AV/Commr (A-IV) Ahd dtd. 29.12.2006 issued on 05.01.2007.

The Commissioner (Appeal-IV), in its order, noted that the appellants had

been given personal hearings on 30.08.2006, 15.09.2006, 13.10.2006,

30.10.2006, 18.12.2006 and 27.12.2006 and the appellants appeared in the

last personal hearing on 27.12.2006. The Commissioner (Appeals-IV), based

on his findings recorded in the order, rejected the appeal on the grounds

that the ST-3 returns had been filed, no documents were produced 'to.

establish that the amount credited to their bank accounts in excess of

amount realized as· per Ughrani Register did not pertain to taxable service

provided by them and as per Section 67 of the Act, the value of any t

service was the gross amount charged by the service provide
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V2(ST)150/Ahd-1/17-18

~ Commissioner (Appeals-IV) however reduced the penalty under Section 78

to Rs. 4,49,150/
2.2 Being aggrieved by the Commissioner (Appeals-IV)'s order dtd.

29.12.2006, the appellants filed an appeal before the CESTAT, Ahmedabad

which, vide its order No. A/10903/2015 dtd. 29.06.2015, remanded the case

to the adjudicating authority to examine the legal issues and facts and

decide afresh. On remand proceedings; the adjudicating authority, vide the

impugned order dtd. 21.06.2017, confirmed the demand of service tax of Rs.

4,49,150/-; imposed penalties under various sections of the Act, and

imposed penalty of Rs. 8,98,300/- under Section 78 of the Act. The

adjudicating authority also noted in its findings that the personal hearings

were posted on 13.07.2016, 14.12.2016 and 21.12.2016, 27.02.2017 and

16.05.2017 but the appellants neither submitted any reply nor attended the

personal hearings citing various reasons.
3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellants have preferred

this appeal wherein it is contended that-
a) They were not provided an opportunity of being heard and therefore

the impugned order is in violation of principle of natural justice;

b) That as per Section 73, as it then stood, the reassessment can be·

done of the escaped taxable service. The assessment power does not

include best judgment or presumptive assessment and that with

omission of Section 72 with effect from 10.09.2004, there are no

powers for best judgment assessment and therefore, no action could

be taken or sustained thereafter;
0 c) There is no authority of law to consider the deposits made to be the

value of taxable service;
d) That the arithmetical figures are incorrect in as much as the month

wise summery of deposits total up to Rs. 87,74,335/- giving a

difference of Rs. 7,57,821/-;
e) That it is the service in relation to security which attracts tax i.e. only

the service component of the entire transaction is taxable;

f) That the demand is barred by "limitation as the department was also

aware about non-filing of service tax returns and the facts of non

payment of tax or non-filing of returns were not suppressed;

g) That the Ahmedabad Municipal Corporation had refused to make

payment of service tax and has also not paid the due amount so they

, ·: were facing financial hardships; 
.. \ ...· •. . -~q@;~

..., -h)ghat the penalties under various Sections of the Ac , ·.-. in
; •: • re-it' ' /iew of their submissions made and they rely o Val
\ \.:. . ~ '·. . ',- ·-,s.". trading Company - 2016 (42) STR-210 (Gui.).

'.
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4. Personal hearing in both the cases was held on 26.11.2018 in which

Shri S.J. Vyas, Advocate appeared before me and reiterated the grounds of

appeal. They submitted that best judgement is not legal after 2004 when

Section was omitted as held in (35) STR-257 (All.) and penalty under

Section 76 & 78 not leviable simultaneously and the penalty under Section

78 has already been reduced by the Commissioner (Appeal).

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records, grounds

of appeal in the Appeal Memorandum and oral submissions made by the

appellants at the time of personal hearing.

6. I .find that the issue to be decided in this appeal is whether service tax

has been correctly demanded and penalties imposed when the appellants did

not file required returns and did not pay service tax on the taxable service

for which they were registered. This case has come to me after an order was

passed on remand proceedings as per directions given by the CESTAT

Ahmedabad vide its order dtd. 29.06.2015. The Hon'ble Tribunal had

ordered to examine the Section 73 (1) (a) of the Finance Act and I find that .

the adjudicating authority in para 28 of the impugned order has examined

the issue and held that the Section 73(1) (a) of the Act was very well in

existence during the period 01.04.2000 to 31.03.2001 and the same

remained in existence until it was substituted by proviso to Section 73 (1) by

Finance Act, 2004. I agree with the findings given by the adjudicating
+,

authority and reject the contention raised by the appellants. The case of

Naresh Kumar & Co. Pvt. Ltd. Vs. Commissioner of C.Ex. and Service Tax

2014 (35) STR-257 (AIL.) is not of any help to the appellants as the facts

were different in that case. In para 9 of that order, it has been found that

the party had furnished ST-3 returns and paid the service tax dues whereas

in the instant case, the appellants had not furnished any ST-3 returns and

. had not paid applicable service tax. It is only after the investigation that this

case came to light.

7. The appellants have contended that they were not provided· an

opportunity of being heard and therefore the impugned order is in violation

of principle of natural justice: On perusal of the show cause notice, OIO dtd.

10.05.2006 and the impugned OIO dtd. 21.06.2017 have very specific

findings that the appellants never bothered to appear before. the authorities

and submit required documents as evidences in support of their defence,

claims or arguments. They appeared after seeking many adjournments

during the proceedings of OIA dtd. 29.12.2006. So the contention raised by

the appellants that there was no opportunity of being heard in person is not
ti

acceptable and it appears that these are merely dilatory tactics and are 9%.2..26.g
helpful . in ,,s~ooth adjudication process. I find that at every stag r,p~~t~
appellants: ''i:'..~fe 9ffered opportunities and sometimes even as per (~tr~1!!)) ,JJ

2
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V2(ST)150/Ahd-l/17-18
•" requests and convenience but they always avoided availing the

opportunities. I therefore reject the contention of the appellants that the

principle of natural justice has been violated.

8. Now I take up the contention by the appellants that the arithmetical

figures are incorrect in as much as the month wise summery of deposits

total up to Rs. 87,74,335/- giving a difference of Rs. 7,57,821/-.I find that

except saying this thing, they have not submitted any documentary evidence

to substantiate their claim. From the para 13 of the impugned order, I find

that the calculations are correct arithmetically and find that the contention of

the appellants is not correct.
9. Now as far as the contention that it is the service in relation to security

which attracts tax i.e. only the service component of the entire transaction is

taxable, is concerned, I find from the definition of the taxable service given

in Section; 65{t-05)(w) of the Act that it is "Taxable service" means any
:.• -~..,» +,. ·,

service; provided;or to be provided to any person, by a security agency in
• i :

relation ,to the?security of any property or person, by providing security
\ ~ • .. . . . ----~ ·~ ·/ ./ _i :·,

personnel..or-· otherwise and includes the provision of services of
#: .,

investigation,·detection or verification of any fact or activity". This definition

makes is very clear that any service provided to any person in. relation to the

security of that person by providing security personnel or otherwise is

taxable and the appellants' contention is not correct that only service portion

is taxable.
10. The appellants have contended that there is no case of suppression of

facts by them. This case had been initiated by the department when it came

0 to know that even being registered with the department, the appellants were

not filing any ST-3 returns and not paying. applicable service tax and if the

department had not investigated the case, this nonpayment of service tax

would never have been detected. Without filing statutory returns, the

department cannot know the volume of the services rendered by them and

the applicable service tax thereon. The contention raised by the appellants is

not acceptable.
11. The appellants have further contended that there is no authority of law

to consider the deposits made to be the value of taxable service. The .

appellants were given so many opportunities yet they never submitted any

documents in their support and refute the calculations subm·itted by the

department. Merely repeatedly saying that the calculations are wrong will

not serve any purpose and it proves that the appellants ha o

documentary evidences in their support and these contentions are

dilatory and evasive tactics to thwart the legal process. I find t

appellants have not presented any new documents or facts for consid

-o
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12. Now I take up the contention of the appellants that the penalty under

Section 78 has been imposed more than what the Commissioner (Appeal-IV)

vide his order dtd. 29.12.2006 issued on 05.01.2007 accepted in their

appeal. I agree with. the contention of the appellants that the penalty under

Section 78 could not have been imposed more on remand proceedings than

what the Commissioner (Appeal-IV) had accepted. I therefore set aside the

penalty under Section 78 as is in excess of Rs. 4,49,150/-. The impugned

order stands modified to this extent.

13. The appeals filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms.
Ro -n..-.. a ..._ -.--A+ "' ~ ,fi-

37q 4 4 dl ;TT zGl n1 ·(4T 71i ql 9 2. 1 I 3 T U # at Tr44 ulaT ! )
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utf@ar..
rftra (ft+r),
tr #z, zararz
By R.P.A.D.
To,

M/s. Adarsh Security and Personal Force,
Goswami Chambers,
ASPF Building,
Near Nagarvel Hanuman Temple,
Rakhial,
Ahmedabad

#tra rzge (arf@car
31Iara

Rrricfi:

0--.
,

Copy to:
(1) The Chief Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad Zone,
(2) The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad (South),
(3) The Dy./Astt. Commissioner, CGST, Div.-I (Rakhial), Ahmedabad

(South),
(4) The Dy./Astt. Commissioner(Systems) ,CGST, Ahmedabad (South),
~SJ° Guard File,

(6) P.A.File.
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